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Blackchrome Sportswear/USAFL Sales and Marketing Internship.

Blackchrome Sportswear is an Australian company that has been manufacturing sports clothing 
for sporting teams predominantly in Australia but also globally on a smaller scale for 11 years.
With Offices in Adelaide and Melbourne, Blackchrome is wanting to venture into the
United States market.

With a passion for Australian Rules Football, Blackchrome Sportswear partnering with the 
USAFL is offering to one lucky person an opportunity to be involved in a career in sales and 
marketing.

The successful Intern will reside in Australia for 12 months and be fully trained in all aspects of 
Blackchrome product and sales. The successful applicant will have arranged for them a local 
Australian Football Club to be part of where they can play and learn all about the running of an 
AFL club. This will be an invaluable experience which can be taken back to The United States 
for the USAFL.

After 12 months in Australia the Intern will be fully trained and will return to the United States 
as a full time Sales Representative of Blackchrome Sportswear. 

The candidate we are looking for will have the following:

Ÿ A college graduate or experience in sales and marketing.
Ÿ A passion for Australian Rules Football and sport.
Ÿ A strong work ethic.
Ÿ Flexibility to be able to move and live in Australia for 12 months.
Ÿ Self-motivation and a willingness to succeed. 
Ÿ Looking for a career in sales.

We are looking for someone that has the passion and drive and wants to have a career in sales 
and sport. This is not a holiday.

Please send a resume and a cover letter setting out the reasons why you would be perfect for 
the role to  troyb@blackchrome.com.au
Salary and structure of the position will be sent via e-mail to those who apply.
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